previous studies of sputter-induced topographical development have shown that it is possible to form pyramids on single-crystal fee metals oriented in the (1131) crystallographic direction. These pyramids form when the surface is bombarded with relatively large ( > 1 X 10" cmm2) doses of Ar+, Kr+ or Xe+ ions in the energy range 20-41 keV. Until recently most of the work was confined to pure fee metals (Cu, Pd, Ir, Ag, Au), ah of which exhibit similar pyramid formation on bombardment. Later studies involving (1131) Cu, however, showed that, although pyramids form with inert-gas ion (e.g. Ar+ on Cu) or self-ion (Cu+ on Cu) bombardment, they are not produced when either Br+, Fe+ or Ni+ ions are used. This observation led to further investigations of alloying effects on topographic evolvement during sputtering. We report here a study of the influence of alloying on pyramid formation on (1131) sit&e crystals, through comparison of that of Ni and Cu with that of Ni-8% Cu. We find that bombardment with Arf ions can produce pyramids on Ni-8%Cu but that the conditions necessary are different from those for pure metah. We have looked for sputter-educe segregation effects in the aIIoy but none have been observed.
Introduction
Our studies over more than a decade have concentrated on the production of well-defined, reproducible features on, mainly, argon-ion-bombarded singlecrystal copper. References outlining these and related studies are listed as refs. [l-lo] .
It is clearly established that pyramidal features can be reproducibly formed on copper of (113 1) orientation The bornb~~~t parameters required to produce these pyramids, which have been shown to have octagonal bases, are: incident energy 20-41 keV; ion dose 5 x 10'8-2 x 101s ions/cm'; dose rate 100-500 PA/cm'; target temperature 80-550 K1; target chamber pressure 7 x 10m3--5 x lop7
Pa. Within these parameters the most important condition for pyramid production is that of crystal orientation, i.e., unless the crystal face has the (113 1) orientation, pyramids will not be formed. Conical features may be produced in other orientations but they require that impurities be present. We take care, in all our studies, to ensure that the crystal faces are free of impurities and, as far as possible, of defects, before the ion bombardment.
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(North-Holland) resulted in the production of pits and pyramids. At this point it appeared that these features could be quite routinely produced. However, since all of these effects can be ascribed to purely ballistic mechanisms, more recent work made use of bombarding ions of Fe+, Ni+ and Br+ into (113 1) Cu [12] . The reasoning was that while the inert-gas ions and the self-ion copper should result in purely ballistic processes, the same might not be true for ions of similar mass which could have chemical or metallurgical effects on the copper matrix. This turned out to be the case since, while sputter-etch pits were formed with all three ion types, no pyramids (with the exception of very isolated single pyramids due to Nif bombardment) were produced.
It should be noted that the copper matrix can play no part in this change from the normally obtained results since, if any of the Fe+, Ni+ or Br+ bombardments (which produced essentially no pyramidal features) were followed by a Kc" bombardment, the normally expected pits and pyramids appeared. Conversely, a ISr+ bomb~~ent which produced pyramids had these eliminated when followed by bombardments with any of the other three species. One possible explanation of this behaviour is that the bombardment with other than self-ion or inert gases could lead to the formation of an alloyed component no matter the purity of the original matrix. Preferential sputtering of one of the components could then prevent any tendency to form pyramidal features.
Results and discussion
A preliminary investigation [13] of this possibility was made with the Ar+ ion bombardment of an (113 1) single crystal of a Ni-8% Cu alloy. The dose level of 1 X 1019 ions/cm* is, as pointed out earlier, snfficient to produce pyramids on an (113 1) nickel crystal. Only etch pits were observed on the alloy surface. This bornb~~~t was made at a dose rate of 60 PA/cm2, somewhat lower than the rate criterion, so a repeat was done at 150 PA/cm*. This resulted in an increase in pit size with some pyramid formation. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was used to check the composition of the pitted and nonpitted areas: they were identical (within the experimental error limits of &OS wt.%), thus eliminating the possibility of significant segregation-induced pitting.
Further experiments were made on Ar' ion bombarded (113 1) Ni-8% Cu, Ni and Cu, again at 60 uA/cm* to a dose level of 2 X lOI9 ions/cm*. On this occasion only etch pits were found on the Ni and Cu but both etch pits and pyramids on the alloy. Based on the parameters outlined earlier, one would expect the absence of pyramids on Ni and Cu but the surprise is the plethora of pyramids on the alloy. Fig. 1 shows that the pyramidal features on the alloy are identical to those always seen on fee pure metaB bombarded at higher dose rates, i.e. with octagonal, shghtly tilted base. Earlier detailed crystallographic studies on the Arf-Cu system showed that the pyramid base was tilted from the original (113 1) surface to accommodate to the (100) base of the sputter-etch pits, although, as shown in fig. 2 , the etch pit habits of all three materials are quite different. This is somewhat surprising as the Cu pyramid facets were shown to lie in the 100 and 110 crystallographic zones which further accommodate the directions of the pit edges. A major difference between the pyramids formed on the alloy at the low dose rate and on the copper at the higher dose rates is that pyramids evolve only seldom from the centre of a pit in the copper case (usually forming by being cut from edges) while the alloy pyramids invariably form at the centre of the pits (see fig. 3 ). The reason for the production of pyramids at low dose rates on the alloy and not on the pure metals is not clear, although several possibilities have been and are being considered. For comparison purposes, a high dose rate was then used on all three freshly prepared specimens. In this case the ion energy was 40 keV, total dose 1 x 1019 ions/cm* and dose rate > 500 PA/cm2. These results VIII. SPU'ITERING, DESORPTION are shown in fig. 4 . This time it is only the copper that 7 lower thermal conductivity than copper. The net exhibits pyramids, albeit of twisted and bent form simiresult of this could be a higher implantation-induced lar to those shown in other work [14] where mA/cma temperature and a subsequent more rapid annealing of currents were used. Ouly pits are seen on the nickel and the ion-induced defects so necessary for the formation nickel aby and this may web be due to the differences of topographical Features. in thermal ~nd~ti~ty, nickel having a factor of about Further surface analytical studies were made on the ion-bombarded alloy by EDS and by scanning Auger electron spectroscopy.
No evidence of segregation was found. The experimental limits of these techniques for these materials are f0.5 wt.%
Conclusion
In summary, we find that very well defined pyramidal features can be formed on an (113 1) Ni-8%Cu alloy at dose rates lower than necessary on the pure metallic components.
The reason for this is not clear. Surface analytical studies showed no sign of segregation. Much higher dose rates can produce pyramids on copper but not on nickel nor on the alloy. This is presumably due to large differences in thermal conductivity allowing rapid annealing of the ion-induced defects always assumed to be necessary in the initiation of sputter-induced surface topographical features.
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